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ABSTRACT: Maleated-polystyrene-b-poly(ethylene-co-buty-
lene)-b-polystyrene (m-SEBS) is a block copolymer with two
melting temperatures belonging to soft poly(ethylene-co-
butylene) (EB) and hard polystyrene (PS) segments. As EB
segments contain anhydride reactive groups, this allows
grafting polybutylene succinate (PBS) as another soft segment
to m-SEBS backbone to obtain triple-shape memory polymers
based on two transition temperatures, i.e., Tm values of EB (at
55−65 °C) and PBS (at 105−115 °C). The present work
shows a novel and simple approach of “grafting to” to develop
triple-shape memory polymers.
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■ INTRODUCTION

Shape memory polymers (SMPs) are smart materials that can
be fixed into the temporary shapes and recovered to their
original shape by external stimuli, so-called shape memory
effect (SME).1−3 In fact, SME is generic features of polymeric
materials under a combination of polymer morphology and
specific polymer processing as referred to polymer functional-
ization.4−6 At the right programming condition, the key
mechanisms, which are the chain mobility change and the
new phase formation, initiate SME resulting in the temporary
shape.7−13

Thermo-responsive SMPs are good examples which the
transition temperature (Ttran) and the consequent fixing up
polymer network can be induced either by heating up or
cooling down.14,15 It is important to note that Ttran can be glass
transition temperature (Tg), melting temperature (Tm), and
liquid crystallization temperature (Tcl).

3 On the viewpoint of
polymer structure, two general components of thermo-
responsive SMPs, i.e. the switching segment generating the
temporary shape and the net points determining the permanent
shape are well accepted.2,16 The net points can either be
physical interactions as seen in block copolymers or chemical
bonds as seen in thermoset polymers.2,5 The approaches for
thermo-responsive SMPs are block copolymers,17,18 polymer
blends,19,20 polymer composites,21 polymer bilayers,22 etc.
Block copolymers have received much attention since they
can be prepared in the precise structure to obtain polymer with
as-desired Ttrans.

Thermo-responsive triple-SMPs are another class of SMP
that contains two Ttrans to enable two temporary shapes. Several
triple-SMPs, such as poly(ε-carpolactone)-co-poly(cyclohexyl
methacrylate),14 network of poly(ω-pentadecalactone) and
poly(ε-carprolactone),23 and liquid crystalline elastomer,
namely P5tB-LCN,24 etc., were reported. It should be noted
that in some particular cases, the side chains of copolymer
function as the crytalline phase and enroll the soft or hard
segment accompanying the polymer backbone. Bellin et al.
demonstrated a good example of triple-SMPs, which poly-
ethylene glycol performed as side chains to act as the crystalline
phase for random copolymer of two methacrylate terminated
polymers, i.e., polycaprolactone and polyethylene glycol.25 Ahn
et al. showed the triple-SMP from random terpolymers
containing side chain crystals by ring-opening metathesis
polymerization (ROMP) using Grubbs catalyst.26,27

In fact, side chain polymers, in general, can be easily
introduced to polymer main chain by “grafting to” technique.
However, the “grafting to” to obtain triple-SMPs, to the best of
our knowledge, has not yet been reported. The use of grafting is
not only attractive in terms of the variety and the ease of the
reaction, but also the possibility to develop an inexpensive
material with large scale production. It comes to our idea to
apply the block copolymer which contains not only hard and
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soft segments to exhibit dual-SME but also the reactive
functional groups to be grafted with other hard or soft segment.
At that time, the third Ttran in the polymer chains can be
expected. This will lead to a successful “grafting to” as an
approach for triple-SMPs.
Polystyrene-b-poly(ethylene-co-butylene)-b-polystyrene tri-

block copolymer (SEBS) is a good dual-SMP with high shape
fixity when it was mixed with paraffin.28 Maleated-SEBS (m-
SEBS) with reactive anhydride group along the SEBS main
chain enables us for various modifications.29

Poly(butylene succinate) (PBS) is a good candidate of
grafting functional group to m-SEBS due to (i) the ease of
polycondensation, (ii) the controllable chain lengths based on
reaction time, and (iii) the high crystallinity.30 By simply
grafting PBS on m-SEBS, it is expected that we can easily
obtained copolymer with side chain crystals (Scheme 1).

■ RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
It should be noted that the content of maleic acid for
functionalization with PBS is important. The titration with
CH3ONa was carried out to find maleic acid groups for 1.85 ×
10−4 mol or 15 units randomly existed in SEBS chains (see the
Supporting Information). Separately, four different degree of
polymerizations (DPn) of PBS, i.e., 6 (abbreviated as PBS6), 30
(PBS30), 50 (PBS50), and 115 (PBS115), were prepared (see
the Supporting Information, Table S1). The four types of PBS
obtained were grafted to m-SEBS to obtain SEBS-g-PBS6,
SEBS-g-PBS30, SEBS-g-PBS50, and SEBS-g-PBS115, respec-
tively (see the Supporting Information, Figures S1 and S2, and
Table S2).
The changes in morphology after grafting of PBS onto m-

SEBS were traced. Figure 1A shows transmission electron
microscopy (TEM) images of m-SEBS and SEBS-g-PBS after
being stained by RuO4 and at that time the styrene-rich (S-rich)
microdomains show dark images. As m-SEBS has the content of
EB for as high as 70%, the PS blocks are found to aggregate as
glassy microdomains and embed in the EB matrices. For SEBS-
g-PBS, when the chain length of PBS increases, the distances
between S-rich microdomains are increased as well. There are
some aggregations of PS blocks as evidenced from the dark
images (Figure 1A(c)). When the repeat units of PBS are
longer, i.e. from 50 to 115, the PS block aggregations become

significant until the layer separations are clearly seen (Figures
1A(d, e)). The changes in morphology were relevant to the
case of SEBS/paraffin composite reported previously.28

It is important to note that all products obtained including
m-SEBS show Tgs of EB and PS segments at approximately
−50 °C and 150 °C, respectively. SEBS-g-PBS shows two Tm
values belonging to EB and PBS segments (Figure 1B). The Tm
of EB segment decreases in between 65 and 55 °C with an

Scheme 1. Preparation of SEBS-g-PBS

Figure 1. (A) TEM images of (a) m-SEBS, (b) SEBS-g-PBS6, (c)
SEBS-g-PBS30, (d) SEBS-g-PBS50, and (e) SEBS-g-PBS115; and (B)
two Tm values of SEBS-g-PBS based on EB segment and PBS segment.
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increase in PBS chain length. This reflects how the grafted PBS
chain obstructs the chain packing of m-SEBS. In contrast, Tm of
PBS segment increases with an increase of PBS chain length
from 105 to 115 °C. It is clear that Ttrans are varied for ∼10 °C
upon the PBS chain lengths. Here, it should be emphasized that
SEBS-g-PBS exhibits two different Tm values in a single
polymer chain, which can be Ttrans for triple-SME.
Triple-SMEs were then investigated by cyclic thermome-

chanical analysis based on the switching domain temperatures,
i.e., Tm values of EB segment (80 °C) and PBS segment (120
°C). The samples were simply immersed in oil bath at both Tm

values with and without stress to allow fixation and recovery
(see Experimental Section in the Supporting Information).
Table 1 evaluates the shape memory, of which Rf represents the
ratio of the fixed strain and the maximum strain when the
sample was stretched after deformation under Ttrans to express
the shape fixation and Rr is for the ratio between the maximum
strain and the original shape to determine strain recovery (see
the Supporting Information). In the case of m-SEBS, after the
sample was heated to 120 °C and cooled down to 80 °C, Rf1 is
found to be ∼14% meaning that there is some chain fixity. In
similar, for SEBS-g-PBS, Rf1 is starting from 80% for SEBS-g-
PBS6 and increases gradually with increasing PBS chain length.
The shape fixity at 80 °C implies the role of PBS, which is the
longer the PBS chain length, the higher the crystallization,
resulting in the higher shape fixity.31 It should be noted that Rf2,
which referred to the samples after treating at 80 °C and
cooling at −170 °C, for all cases is ∼95−99%. This confirms
the role of EB segment in fixing the chain.
In term of shape recovery at 80 °C, Rr1 (C → B′) is ∼95%

and decreases with an increase in PBS chain length. It should be
noted that shape B′ and shape B were almost the same size
implying the complete recovery of the sample. The treatment at
80 °C which is below Tm of PBS might limit the chain mobility
to result in an incomplete shape recovery. For Rr2, the recovery
for all cases is almost 100% suggesting the free movement of
PBS and EB segments above Tm of PBS (120 °C). The m-SEBS

has two PS end block segments which can form a physical
network preventing the chain relaxation32 at temperature lower
than Tg of PS (150 °C). Thus at 120 °C, the physical network
of PS also play an important role on shape recovery.
The triple-SME was also followed by using dynamic

mechanical analysis (DMA). Rf of the products obtained were
similar to the results from cyclic thermomechanical analysis. It
has to be noted that the Rr2 ∼88% was obtained after 70 min,
which was completely different from what observed in
thermomechanical analysis (2 min) (see the Supporting
Information, Table S3). In fact, comparing with a sudden
immersing the sample in an oil bath at a certain temperature,
the time consumed during ramping (heating and cooling) in
DMA instrument was much longer and might be enough to
allow sample relaxation and creep, which was already described
by Fei et al.33 Therefore, the strain recovery observed by DMA
may not directly reflect the actual strain recovery of the sample.
However, it should be noted that all evaluation confirmed that
SEBS-g-PBS exhibited good shape memory properties.
To discuss the packing structure under the effect of shape

fixation, small-angle X-ray scattering (SAXS) was performed.
Figure 2 shows 2D SAXS patterns of m-SEBS and SEBS-g-
PBS115 in fixation step (Rf1 (A → B)). In the case of m-SEBS,
the microdomain orientation parallel to the stretching direction
(SD) at the original state transforms into an oblique streak
pattern upon the fixation process. Considering the fact that, at
80 °C, EB segment can move freely, this might bring the
change of lamella orientation during the force application. For
SEBS-g-PBS115, the microdomain oriented obliquely to SD is
observed for both the original state and after fixation state at 80
°C. This reflects the role of PBS as it crystallized and initiated
the packing to obstruct the chain relaxation. The peak width of
lamella which becomes wider compared to the original one also
informs an increase in crystal phase. The detailed analyses of
SAXS patterns of each shape memory step are in our upcoming
article.

Table 1. Shape Fixity (Rf) and Shape Recovery (Rr) of m-SEBS and SEBS-g-PBS

sample Rf1 (A → B) (%) Rf2 (B → C) (%) Rr1 (C → B′) (%) Rr2 (B′ → A′) (%)
m-SEBS 14.6 ± 1 95.6 ± 1 97.4 ± 2 100 ± 0
SEBS-g-PBS6 80.2 ± 3 96.4 ± 1 97 ± 2 100 ± 0
SEBS-g-PBS30 83.6 ± 2 99.2 ± 1 95.2 ± 2 99.8 ± 0
SEBS-g-PBS50 82.8 ± 2 98.8 ± 1 94.2 ± 1 100 ± 0
SEBS-g-PBS115 85 ± 3 99 ± 1 91.8 ± 2 98.8 ± 2
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■ CONCLUSIONS
The present work demonstrated an introduction of PBS side
chain crystals onto m-SEBS block copolymer backbone as a
model case to propose a novel approach of “grafting to” for
triple-SMP. Only few percents of PBS grafting lead to drastic
changes of m-SEBS for not only the morphologies, thermal
behaviors, and rheological properties but also the triple-SME.
The Ttrans values belong to the EB segment at ∼55−65 °C, PBS
segment at ∼105−115 °C, and PS segment at ∼150 °C. The
chain length of PBS more or less played the role in shifting the
Ttrans of each segment as well as the fixation and recovery
efficiency.
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Figure 2. SAXS patterns of (A) m-SEBS and (B) SEBS-g-PBS115
during SME.
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